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-{ conff.}aRrsoN oF soM& SIMPLE TECFINSQUflS OF t{AtrM+GLOBt\
}iEASUREMENT

D. N. FBaN.A,NDo1 AND L. C. R.qrapa<sez

-ii- tlrtenv. In view of the reported high prevalence of anaemia arnon-g pregnani womec, a v:riid, affordable
:nC easy to use screening proceCure is essential for its deiection. Thgrelative useiulness of the Tatrliquist
:::d Sahli's methods of haemoglobin estimation have been compared with the c1'anmethaemoglobin method.
Tne Taliiquist method was found to have low reliability. The accuracy uas hrigi.er in Sahli's nethod in
::+parison to Talliquist method. When a cut off of 10 or 11 gns Hbi dl rvas used, tiie seiisiti.:ity of botll
Talliquist arrd Sahli's methods were identical, although the specificity behaved differen:i1.. In this respect
Sahli's method does not seem to have any advantage over the Talliq'.rlsi method as a s:ieeling procedlre
.a the detectiorr of anaemia in the population group siudied. lfor','ever, in the presear stuc:.:ol1y 5.876
gf the population had a he"emogiobin value below 9 gnis 94 (as recorded by the cy;.tmethee:no_sl.r:in rnelhcd).
It is therefore necessary, to investigate further the valiCity of these techniques in a more aneeiliic pcp:lation.
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. INTRODUCTION

"Almost hall the women in the developing world a1'e auasmic - and s,rilolg pregnant
';'onlen that figure rises eloser ta 60/r"{1). As a pr'actical approach to the characlerisation
of anaemia a WHCI seientific working group has sriggseted ar arbliary cut off pciut cf 11g
he.emoglobin (Hb) pel decilitre, for adult pregnant women living at sea level {2).

"In Srilanka the main source of information on ths provaigncs ol anae:ria s:r:rirssi
\\'onaen are the h aternal and Child Healih (MCIi) ciinics. The rcporied pisi.:i+r'i3.1 f::+:!
emong pregnant and. laciating vv'omen range fi'om 65-8C,9(" (3). lr is il:rre=;';
"'\tremely important that anaemic women be.detected. earl-v in pregnanc)' ancl approp:'iaie
inerapy be lnstitutttd. To achieve this a suitable rnetirod *u=i b" made available to rhe
ield rvorker. Such a method should be valid, a{ibrdai:le and easy to us.i. Tire rneihod
iiresently in use at ilfCH ciinics is the Talliquist card.

Although the repeatability cf difficreni techniques used in the estination ol blood
haemoglobirt ievels have been studiecl under laboratory conditioils (4, 5), in the assessment
cf a screening prccedure, the vaiidity oi the teohniquc has to be studied in a given epi-
dcmiological situation.

This study was underraken to evaiuate the reiative useiulness of tire 'ialliquist
:letl1od' in comparison to Sah.li's melhcd, boih oi r.vhict iirvolve visual coiour lxatching.
Sahli's methcd was included in the study as it was thought i,o be an aftbrdable alternative
io the currenl.ly use{i Talliqtrist's metirod, at field level. Tire value obtained using the
;ianmethaelr'togk:bin metherd was used as the stanaiard.
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METHODS

T: : i; -:-' ,', ls carried out in the antenatal ciinics of the Medicai Officer oi Health-):r'. !-":-: Tn; University has been providing the services of'a laboratory teehnician
,:-::: :-,::--:.1 ciinics held at the Pitakotte Health Ceatre and this technician carries
r -: :: :- -,.:-i Hb estimations of all mothers at the first visit, using Sahli's method. All
: -: : ::::-,:r; needing haemoglotrin estimation: on a given day were inciuded in the tudy.
l"-: ,::-rx-;ulive clinic days yielded a sample of fifty trvo mothers. All three methods
ir::--.:f; u;od capillary blood and blood from the same finger prick was used lor all tests,

Trvo observers, that is, two midwives who remained observer I and observer II
ihroughout the stucly, carried out two independant estimates usiug the Talliquist method.
Tri'o laboratory technicians carried out the Sahli's test and the cyanrnethaemogiobin
technique. Eacir test was done by the same observer on all occasions.

In the Taliicluist method, a drop of whole blood is placed on a strip ol blotting
paper and, r,vhen the sheen of the blood lias disappeared, the colour is c,:mpared visually
t'irh a colour standard on paper. The FIb concentration is read off from the values
corresponding to the closest matchcd colour standard.

In Sahli's method, the graduated tube provided is fi1led up to the 20 mark with a
solution of O.IN I{Cl A sample of 0.02 ml. of whole blood taken with a standardizcd
manual pipette is added 1o this solution and the pipette rinsed in the solution. This is
allowed to stand eractly for five minutes. The standard prov'ided rvith the kit is placed
by the side of the dilution tube, and distilled vrater is added rvith a dropper until the acid
solution matcltes the siandard. The Hb concentration is read off from the graduations on
tbe tube and is given as a percentage. Here 14 gm Hb/dl is taken as 100/o.

In the cyanrnethhaemoglobin method 0.02 ml of biood is taken using a standardised
manual pipette and is added to 5 ml ol Drabkin's reagent. The tube containing the solution
is stoppered and inverted several times. After allorving it to stand at rocm temperature
ior 3-10 minutes to ensure complete reaction, it is compared with the haemoglobin standard
in a Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter with a suitabls filter (540nm) against a
rd3sent blank. The cyanmethaemoglobin standard, which is supplieC ina ssaied ampoule
sri r.'here the haemoglobin concentration is given, is read in a similar manner against the
r.3gent blank.

I density of samp le dilution factor X conc. of standard
: _,r IJ^ 1nr,{l

optical density of standard

T:; :.,.:r.r:r lactor is dependant on the volume of reagent used. In this experiment,
:. :--":rit r,.as used .the dilution factof tva$ taken as 251.

optica

1000
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RESULTS

The frequency distribution of the haemoglobin estimates made by the two observers
using the Talliquist method is shown in Table 1 The results indicate that obs*rver II
appears to read lower values than observer I and also within a narrower lange (as
indicated by the lower SD).

TABLA l. l-requency distribution of Hb concertration by
Talliquist method

Hb conc.

c/d1

Observer I Observer II

t?

8* 5(e.6%) rcOe.z%)e- 2e (5s.8%) 34 (6s.4%j10- e(17.3%) s(9.6%)1r- 7{13.s%) 3(s.8%}t2*13 ? (3.8si4 0

Total 52(twwMean 9.46sD 1.08

s2(tw%)
9.01
0.85

This difference is also demonstrated in Table 2, where the mean haemogiobin
concentration of each observer for a given value of the standard (obtained by the cyan-
methhaemoglobin method) is examined. l'he mean values recorded by observer I are
higher than those obtained by observer II except at the two extremes, v;here the numbers
of patients included were small.

TABLE 2. Mean haemoglobin concentrations recorded by the two observers
using Talliquist method for given value of the standard.

Hb conc.
of standard

c/dl

8*
9*

t0-.
11*
12
13-
14-1s

Observer I Observer II

n

J
14
12
10
I
4
I

mean

8.58
9.24
9.68
9.85
9.36
o{s
8.58

sd

0.78
0.96
1.07
1.46
0.59
1.33

9.10 0.468.63 l.O8
9.29 0.789.04 0.84
9.06 0.83
9.16 0.39
9.36

The repeatability of the Talliquist method was examined using the colrelation
between replicate measurements made by the two observers on the same subject. The
correlation coefficent was 0.3754 (p(0.0061), indicating that the method has very iorv
repeatability; that is, the random mea$urement error io high when compared to the true
variation seen in the population,
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The repeatability of a measurement is improved by taking the mean of two or more
readings' Hence the mean values of the two Talliquist readings 

"were 
used in the measur+.

ment of its validity in the detection of .anaemia'.

Comparison of the frequency distributions of the Hb e*tirnates made by the Talliquist
method,.sahli's method and the cyanmethaemoglobin method are given in Table 3. The
results show that Sahli's method gives lor.r,er values of Hb estimaies. The mean value
is lovrest for Shali's and highest for the cyanmethaemoglobin method Irr the Talliquist
meihod all the readings appear io be concentrated within a vory narrow range o{' B.5g-9.g5.
Analysis of variance showed that the differences observed beiweeri the groups are highly
significant (Table 4).

TABT,E 3. Frequency distributien ofhaemoglobin concentratlon by the three methods
used in the study

Sahli'sHb conc

e/dl

6*
7-
8-
9-*
l0*
11-
l2-
13*
14*15
Tota!
Mean
SD

Talliquist

df
bctleengroups 2
v;itl'rin groups 153

3 (5.8%\
s (e,6%)

^e,{1_7.?%) t7 62.7%)
2:9 Qa.gy"t le (36.5y:)t1(.21.9%) 8 (ts.4%)
4 (7.7%l

3 (5.8%)
14 (26.9%)
t2 (23 .1%\
t0 (te.2%)
8 (|s.4%)
4 (7 .7%)
1 (1.e%)

52 (100%)
10.44
t .45

Cyn. Meth. Hb.

F

4t.79

5? _(!00%) 52 (ro0%)
9 .24 8.460.80 0.97

TAELE 4. Anova table

103.644 5t,8222
189.752 1,2402

Total 155 293.395 1.8929

{F z,l:l : 4'61)
Therefore F is highly significant.

- T':--' 5 ;.-npare: the tnean values ol haemoglobin concentraiions obtained withce Ta- q;m r:-eif,o,i and Sahli's rnethod, corresponding to given values oi the standanl,wn-i'it;s r:e +at::sl'reer,iogiobin method. It is seen thaiboth Taliiquist and Sahli'sngtl}Nj rsd illrer r:in the standard, except in the range g-g.99 gn/dl, where the Tall!
quist meib*i atFeeri to read higher. This should however be inlerpreted with cautiofi,
as the uurr.Lers i-L xli-r €rsup are very small.
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TARLE 5. Comparison cf the mean haemoglobin
concentrations obtained by Tailiquist and Sahli's mithods

corresponding to given values cf the standard.

19

Hb conc. of
standard

c/dl

8-
9-

10-
11-
12--
13*
1^.-15

Talliquist

mean sd

8 .84 0.60
8.94 0.90
9 .49 0.77
9.4s 0.97
9 .21 o.46
9 .36 0.84
8.97

Sahli's

lnean sd

6.53 0.407.81 0 .76
I .42 0.66
B .79 0.68
9 .20 0.33
9.83 0.29
8 .e2

3
t4
t2
t0
I
4
I

3
14
12
10

o
+
1

?ABLE 6. Compariion_ of the mean differences !n haemcglobin
concentration obtained by Talliquist anit Sailit

methods, corresponding to giien values
of the standard

Hb conc. of
standard

cldl

B--
9--

10*
1t-
t2-
1 3--
14*15

Talliquist Sairli's

sd mean sdmean

ditr

-4.92 0.820.10 0.780.58 0 ,75
I .s9 1 .012.78 0.593.s6 0.77
4.55

ditr

I .38 0.srL23 0.771.64 0.57
2.25 0.57
2.79 0 .47
3 .08 0.55
4.70

Table 6 shows that the mean difference in Hb concentration obtained by the two
methods for given values of the standard, tends to increase with increasing haernogtrobin
concentration, i.e. the discrepancy between the standard and the method increases with
increasing haemoglobin concantration.

The accuracy of a technique depends oil the difference betvseen each inciividual
measurement and the relevant refereilce value. The accuraey of each of the rnethods oi
haernoglobin estiination studied is indicated in Figs. I and 2. These show rhe scatier
of the individual measurements obtained with each meihod, in conparison to those o[ rhe
strandard, the corresponding regression lines and their 95 f confi$enie intervals . The 95ft
confidence intervals were calculatsd from the stanclard error of the estirnates an,J its Lvidth
indicates the var;ability of accuracy. This is seen to be rnuch rvider in the Talliquist
method than in Sahli's method,
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Fts. I Scatter diagram of all measurements made with Talliquist (mean of two teadings),
regression line and 95fr confidence belt.
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ft, 2 Scatter diagr-ag of all measurements made with Sahti's method, regtressioa line and9lft
coof&rce belt.
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The adequacy of tire regression model was tested by analysis of the residuals. This
si.on'ed no curvilinearity or a change in residual variance rvith increase in the predicted
''aiue of y. This indicates that the assumption that "the relationship between each tech-

''que attd the standard is linear" holds true, that is, a regression line is an appropriate
:rethod of expressing the relationship betrveen these variables.

The vaiidity, that is, the sensitivity and specificity of each of the methods as a

'creening procedure in the detection of anaernia, rvould depend on its ability to detEct
lhe concentration of Hb in a sample of blood as being above or belou' a given value, which
's the'cut off'point for making the decision whether a person is anaemic or not.

The sensitivity and specificity of the Talliquist and Sahli's methods *,hen different
let-els of Hb are taken as 'ocut off" points, are indicated in Table 7. This shori s that there
is no difference at ali in the sensitivity betrveen Talliquisi and Sahli's methods at the three
"cut off" points tested. On taking a value of 9 gms haemoglobini 100 mt as the "cur of"
point, the ability of each of the tests to detect anaernia is seen to be considerably lol.

TABLE 7. Sensitivity anil specificity of Talliquist anil Sahli's rnethocls, when difrerent ralues of the
stanaleral are useil as the cut off point.

:l

Cut offHb conc.

9 gms/dl

l0 gms/dl

11 gms/dl

Talliquist Sahli's

sensitivity
specificity
sensitivity
specificity

sensitivity
specificity

33.30% 33.30%
44.90% 8s.7t%
82.3s% 82.3s%
4O.0O7i 22.86%

89.66% 89.66%
4.35% 0.00.'./0

In general, the specificity of each of the tests as indicated by its ability to distinguish
those who are not anaemic as in faci being so, is low. The exception to this observation

',r'as when Sahli's nethod v/as used to identify those who are not anaemic taking the lower
'cut off' of 9 grams/100 ml.

In the study group there are only a ferv women with haemoglobin levels below 9
grams/ 100 ml. Therefbrc the characteristics of the tests described above using this 'crrt
off'have to be interpreted with caution.

DISCUSSION

Several t'actors are known to influence the repeatability of a measurement. T::.,
:nclude biological variation, factors related to the instrument and those related i.', :-:
cbserver. The very low correlation coefficent (0.3754) that was observed bet*'een 11: :; :
ieadings obtained by observer I and II usiug Talliquist method, indicates that l'.: ::. - -,j
has very low repeatability ; that is, the random msasurement error is hi-eh x.her c:*:r-:r;
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to the tflrc rariation scen in the population. This points to
technique as far as pocsible, as well as the need for cautious
values ohaincrl

the need to standardise the
interpretation of the actual

Thc acurracl- of the two methods are shown in Figs 1 and.2 and, as expected with
bq rdiabiilry. tbe accuracy of the Tatrliquist method is much lower {Fig 1) tian that of
Sa.hFs Y* Gig. 2).

Ihe Yalidity of a method rvould depend on both speciflcity anci sensitivity. Using
fime sire;ia the validity of both tests studied is rather lorv. Ifolvever, in the field
riner*n in r+'hich the tests are used, the important aspect wouid be the ability of the test to
rlixerctas anasmic, most of the women whose haemoglobin leveis are below a pre-determined
'tat-off'point, i.e. a high sensitivity. If in tiris procesr soine womeil who are in fact not
lnaemic, are identified as ana-emic, as would occur with a test u'ith low specifioity, it is
nnlikely to provide a negative impact on the services directed towards managemsnt of
anaemia in pregnancy. In this respect Sahli's method does not seem to have an advantage
over thE Talliquist method.

However, before any conclusions are drawn it is important to study further the
behaviour of the Talliciuist method in an anaemic population, especially because of the
indication that at lower levels of haemoglobin concentrations it may read higher than the
standard or true value. Therefore the validation procedure should be carried out in a
population representative of all ante-natal mothers.
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